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Dear Friends,

On behalf of the Board of Directors, I would like to thank the community for your con-
tinued commitment to encourage creative learning. With your generous support, we were 
able to fund over $60,000 in grants brought to us by the educators of RSU21.  Thank you to 
the teachers for their innovative grant applications. 

On a personal note, I’d like to thank all the volunteers who give their time and expertise to 
the EFKA. We could not achieve our goals without you. Thank you! 

Most importantly, our community helped us to celebrate the 90th birthday of the EFKA’s Founder, Ted Damon 
last summer. I am grateful that so many wished Ted well on his milestone birthday, and I thank those who gave 
in honor of Ted. We were deeply saddened when Ted died on May 25, 2020. Please know that his legacy will 
live on with the positive impacts the EFKA will continue to have on staff and students of RSU21. His drive to 
engage students in creative, meaningful endeavors will not be forgotten. As we move forward, the EFKA will 
honor Ted’s wish that all children feel they are creative by awarding grants with that goal in mind.

As an organization, the EFKA continues to advance even in this time of Covid-19. Virtual communication 
is even more essential now, so please consider following us on Facebook and/or Instagram where we provide 
updates on the grants we are supporting in the schools of RSU21. 
Take good care,

James Read

Letter From Our President

2019-2020 Grants
SEPT/OCT

-Art Is Lit
-Mindfulness for 
Wellness and
Academic Support
-Movement Pathway
-Jonathan Mooney 
Guest Speaker

NOV/DEC

-Supporting Beginning 
Writers
-Ukeleles
-NTSA Conference*
-Visiting Artist Project
-Elementary Arts School 
Festival*
-Kennebunk Inclusive 
Playground
-Building Educational 
Change Agents

JAN/FEB

-Fifth Grade Team 
Building Adventure*
-Teaching Mindful 
Students
-Screenagers*

-The Telling Room 
Poetry Workshop*

MAR/APR MAY

-American Choral 
Directors Conference
-MLD Tumbling 
Composter

*These items were not able to take place in 2020.
The money has been reserved for such a time when
programming can resume.



2020 Teacher Appreciation2020 Teacher Appreciation
We celebrated our teachers virtually this year.  We celebrated our teachers virtually this year.  

Here are some students and their virtual appreciation.Here are some students and their virtual appreciation.



Follow us on social media to see what we 
have been up to.  Send us your email.  You 

can get news about our upcoming events and 
how we are lighting a spark in RSU21.

 
www.facebook.com/edfoundationka/

www.instagram.com/e.f.k.a.21/
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Our Mission
The mission of the Education Foundation of the 
Kennebunks and Arundel is to work with the 
schools of RSU21 to inspire and ignite young 
minds by funding creative and innovative programs 
for students and professional development for 
teachers and other staff.
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Business Partners

Ted Damon - Chairman
James Read - President
Mike McEnaney - Treasurer
Rhonda Hebert
Julie Lavery
Amy McGarry
Mandy Nelson
Phil Potenziano
Jackie Teguis
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